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ASA Celebrates Black History Month
In 1903, scholar, historian, and one of the founders of the
NAACP, W.E.B. Dubois published his magnum opus, The Souls of
Black Folk. In it, he argued for African Americans to seek to
understand
themselves
and
the
world
through
February 22-March 12
education. Throughout the book, he appealed to history as the
The Great War:
means to gain this awareness. Reflecting upon the struggle of
Arkansas in World War I
African Americans since slavery, he wrote, “The South has
Fordyce Bathhouse Museum &
believed an educated Negro to be a dangerous Negro. And the
Visitor Center
South was not wholly wrong; for education among all kinds of
Hot Springs
men always has had, and always will have, an element of danger
and revolution, of dissatisfaction and discontent. Nevertheless,
February 23—March 1
men strive to know.” As he was publishing this, another scholar
African American Legislators Exhibit
of history, Carter G. Woodson, was at work founding what would
Patrick Henry Hays Senior Center
become known as the Journal of Negro History. Since then,
North Little Rock
Woodson has been known as the Father of Black History
because of his efforts to promote February as Black History
March 19-March 23
Month. He created what was the first Negro History Week in
The Great War:
1926, which developed into Black History Month in
Arkansas in World War I
1970. Woodson argued, “Those who have no record of what
Woodruff County Library
their forebears have accomplished lose the inspiration which
Augusta
comes from the teaching of biography and history.”

Calendar of
Events

February 22—August 30
War, Collections, Memory: the Great
War in the Arkansas State Archives
Arkansas State Capitol
Little Rock

The Arkansas State Archives has striven to promote and
preserve Arkansas’s rich African American history. It has
partnered with the Black History Commission of Arkansas to
collect materials related to African American History in
Arkansas. These materials are varied and unique. They include
business records of African American owned businesses, family
See our website for more events and histories, and church histories. The ASA has created a research
exhibit locations!
guide to aid researchers in exploring the legacy of African
Americans in the state. The guide can be found online at http://
cdm16790.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/singleitem/collection/p16790coll13/id/287/rec/1.
Additionally, the ASA sponsors with the BHCA two annual African American history
symposiums. Earlier this month, the ASA and BHCA co-sponsored a symposium on the history of
African Americans in rural Arkansas. Tatyana Oyinloye, African American History Coordinator at
the ASA, is always willing to speak to school and social groups about African American history.

Attorney and community leader Scipio Africanus
Jones, from the Persistence of the Spirit Photograph
collection, a photograph collection documenting
African American life in Arkansas held at the ASA

Another program that is offered by the BHCA is the Curtis Sykes Memorial Grant. The grant funds projects devoted to African American
history.
To
learn
more
about
the
grant,
visit
our
website
at
http://archives.arkansas.gov/about-us/bhca/
curtishsykesmemorialgrantprogram.aspx.
We urge our readers to take advantage of some of the opportunities we provide throughout the year to learn more about Arkansas’s African
American history. Please watch upcoming issues of this newsletter for information on future events!

Connect with Us on Social Media!

ASA Presents World War I Exhibit at the State Capitol
War, Collections, Memory: The Great War in
the Arkansas State Archives, an exhibit
produced by the Arkansas State Archives
and the Arkansas Secretary of State’s Office,
will be on display from February 22, 2018
through August 2018 at the Arkansas State
Capitol. Featuring over 100 artifacts, images
and documents from the ASA’s collections,
the exhibit explores the history of the First
World War on the homefront, in Arkansas
training camps and on the battlefields in
Europe. Many of the items on display were
picked up off the battlefields by L.C. Gulley,
an Arkansan who worked for the postal
service in France during World War I. Gulley sent home more than 50 mail sacks full of
weapons, trench art, helmets and other unique war memorabilia that became the core
collection of the Arkansas State Archives’ “Great War Museum,” which opened at the State
Capitol in 1919. The exhibit also includes items owned and used by Arkansas soldiers,
supplies and clothing made by women in Arkansas for the Red Cross, and other rare
artifacts and documents related to the war.
The Arkansas State Archives also collaborated with the Arkansas Secretary of State’s
Office on another exhibit titled Generations of Service: Arkansas’s African American
Legislators, which will be on display through the month of February. The exhibit expands
upon the ASA’s Arkansas African American Legislators: 1868-1893 traveling exhibit to
include all of the known African Americans who served in Arkansas’s Legislature from
1868 until 2018. We are pleased to announce this collaboration and opportunity to show
these priceless artifacts!
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Black History Commission News
Earlier in this newsletter, we spoke
about our African American History
Coordinator Tatyana Oyinloye. Tatyana
has been serving as coordinator since
2011.
During this time, she has
developed a love for her job of promoting
African American history in Arkansas.
This month, she has been busy. On
February 9 and 13, she visited Chicot
Elementary to give a program on some of
Emmett McNeil, Tatyana Oyinloye, Nancy Lott, with Miss Teen
Arkansas’s African American history to
Princesses at the Josephine Irvin Harris Pankey marker dedication
fourth graders. A few days later, she was
in Batesville giving a presentation about
how to research Freedman’s Bureau
records online. She finished out the month at the unveiling of a marker in Little Rock
commemorating the life of Josephine Irvin Harris Pankey.
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Tatyana truly loves her job, as is evidenced by the smile on her face as she recounts her
busy schedule. “I’ve always thought that I can’t know where I’m going until I know where
I’ve been,” she explains. “Probably my favorite part of the job is getting out of the office to
speak to people, especially kids, about African American history.” She recounts her trip to
Chicot Elementary fondly, “They learned a lot about the topic,” she recalls, “I usually quiz
them at the end of the presentation to see what they’ve retained, and they all were able to
answer my questions. It was wonderful to see them absorb the information. I think it will
be with them the rest of their lives.”

One Capitol Mall
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
501.682.6900
state.archives@Arkansas.gov
archives.arkansas.gov

If your school or civic group is interested in having Tatyana visit, please call her at 501-682
-6892 or email her at tatyana.oyinloye@arkansas.gov.

Hours: 8 am—4:30 pm, Mon-Sat
Closed State Holidays
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Managers’ Message
Be still; did you feel that? Wait, there it was again. What, you missed it? That’s fine, it happens all the time; it continues to happen, it’s
called “change.” In today’s fast-paced world, change is constant. If you are not ready, it will pass you by. Even at the Arkansas State
Archives, things change. We are adding to collections, creating new microfilm, scheduling new outreach programs; we just change
daily. We are changing the newsletter this month by substituting a new column called the “Manager’s Message.“ We have four
managers at the ASA that will share in this column some of their section’s latest accomplishments and their upcoming challenges. We
have two additional managers, one at NEARA and one at SARA, from whom you already hear in our newsletter. Hopefully, this will
give you a close look at what we are doing at the State Archives.
My name is Tim Schultz; I am the archival manager for the Imaging and Preservation section of the Arkansas State Archives. For the
time being, I am also the Lead Manager of the ASA. Microfilm has been my main concern at the State Archives since my arrival three
and a half years ago. Our section has three staff members who keep up with microfilming the Arkansas publications. We microfilm
publications from 70 out of 75 counties in the state. We have recently completed microfilming 51county ledgers from Hot Spring
County. Some of these ledgers date back to the mid 1800’s. This is an ongoing project with Hot Spring County and we will be bringing
in more of their ledgers to microfilm.
Another large project we are working on is filming the Howard County records that were damaged in the Courthouse basement flood.
Eventually, we will have these records microfilmed and digitized once our Collections section completes the preparation of the records by removing all the fasteners
and organizing them. We are making progress with this collection, albeit slowly. If you would like to volunteer to help process this collection, please contact Lauren
Jarvis at lauren.jarvis@arkansas.gov. We would be very grateful for any time you could give us.
We are making great progress on the Arkansas Digital Newspaper Program Grant. With the help of our new project archivist, Kelsey Kahlbaum-Hoisington, we have
identified 228 reels of microfilm that are within the Library of Congress guidelines. The next step is to get approval of the film titles from our Selection Committee
and submit our reel list to the Library of Congress. Soon, Arkansas publications will be represented on the Chronicling America website. We have joined forces with
Newspapers.com, a part of Ancestory.com, to digitize 100 years of the Baxter Bulletin newspaper. We have the complete run of the newspaper from 1901.
Yes, things change. Sometimes we think change is positive, sometimes we might think not. Some may like this column, some may not; but one thing is for sure,
change is going to happen and it is not always easy to accept. A good friend of mine told me that change, this change, might be for the best.
Well, did you ever see it happen? There, it happened again, change. Let us all just embrace it. If you have any questions on where the ASA is headed in this
transitional period, let me assure you, it is going in the same direction as it was. You are welcome to call me, (501) 682-6904, or email me at
tim.schultz@arkansas.gov.

News from NEARA
An often overlooked resource
at NEARA that has recently
been used more frequently for
research,
reminds us how
valuable and varied county
records can be. The Lawrence
County school census records
(MSNE.0057) cover 1908-1911
and 1930-1964. School census
records are organized by
school with the names of
individual
students
alphabetized within. NEARA
also has school census records
for Craighead County covering
1941-1974 (MSNE.0056).

News from SARA
Often history is thought of in terms of
momentous events that are world changing
and far reaching, and while those events are
historical, history encompasses much more
than just those types of events. History is
comprised of the combined story of all
individuals and their place within a
universal context. The Southwest Arkansas
Regional Archives (SARA) seeks materials
on individuals of all walks of life within its
twelve-county area.

Among its collections are the papers of
Kinney Rollins, an African American farmer
who lived in Lafayette County, which was
one of the first counties created from
Hempstead County in 1827. Rollins was born October 10, 1882, in
In particular, within the Lawrence County records, is information
Mount Holly, Union County, Arkansas, to Thomas Rollins and
pertaining to the Civil Rights movement. Initially, African-American
Emmerline Illson Rollins. By 1900, the family had relocated to
students are listed in separate schools from white students, but starting
Lafayette County, and Rollins’ occupation was listed on the census as
in the mid-1950s, the records begin to show integration.
farm laborer at age seventeen. In 1903, he married Bulah Pace, with
eleven children born to the couple between 1903 and 1930. His papers
Among the other Lawrence County school records at NEARA are
include bills, mortgage and loan papers, tax receipts, insurance receipts,
teacher’s retirement cards, school warrants, lists school district
and business and personal correspondence. These documents tell a
directors, and petitions to change/move school districts. Some of these
small part of the story of an African American farmer who was, like so
records are still being processed and more will become available as
many other Americans at this time, struggling through much larger
NEARA staff continues working to process them.
events, such as the Great Depression. Among his papers are notices of
unpaid debts to the local hardware store, physician, and others which
Volunteers are always an integral part of making NEARA’s collections
more accessible. If you would like to research, intern or volunteer at must have been a source of great anxiety for someone working to
NEARA, please stop by 11 7th St, Powhatan, AR 72458, or email provide for his family. Despite being unable to read or write, Rollins
was able to correspond with his aunt, Sillar Allen, who still lived in
northeast.archives@arkansas.gov for more information.
Mount Holly. The letter pictured is one she sent wishing him a “Merry
Xmas and a happy New Year” dated December 14, 1938.
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Slave Narratives

New at the ASA

At the height of the Great Depression, a group of
writers and artists, paid by the Federal
Government under the Works Progress
Administration, fanned out across the country in
search of the few remaining African Americans
who had been born slaves. By this time, many of
those freed men and women were elderly. It was
important to record their memories as quickly as
possible in order to save them for future
generations. We have been lucky at the ASA to
have these priceless documents in our collection.
Many of these recount the horrors of slavery, but
also provide us with a glimpse of what it might
Abraham Hugo Miller was born a
have felt like to be told that they were free. The
slave in 1849. In 1874, he
slave narratives are full of rich descriptions of the
became a member of the
moment when slavery officially ended. Charles
Arkansas legislature. Although
Green Dortch was born a slave in Princeton,
he did not write a slave narrative,
Arkansas, in Dallas County. He recalled that in
many of his generation did
1865, “there came up a rumor all at once that the
Negroes were free.” He told the interviewer that
the Union soldiers that came through Dallas County told all of the slave owners that
they were taking all of the freed slaves to Little Rock and “[I]t wasn’t no time
afterwards before here come the teams and the wagons to take us to Little Rock.”
For some, they remembered the day freedom came as full of celebration. Ellen
Brass remembered, “They had us all out in the yard dancing and playing. They sang
the song: ‘They hung Jeff Davis on a sour apple tree/ While we all go marching on.’”
In 2003, Dr. George Lankford published a book of compiled slave narratives from
former Arkansas slaves. Bearing Witness: Memories of Arkansas Slavery: Narratives
from the 1930s WPA Collection is an invaluable collection of some of Arkansas’s
African American history. It’s just one of the many resources that can found at the
ASA.

January 2018
Donations and Accessions
ASA
Margaret Louise Sims Reichardt Scrapbook
Oxford American Southern Music CDs. 12 CDs.
Othella Faison Collection
David Oscar Arendt Photograph Collection
Arkansas Historic Preservation Program records accretion
Isaac McCoy Letter
SARA
Arkansas Educator Licensure, 1968-1970, 1984, 7 cu. ft.
Arkansas Forestry Commission records, 44 cu. ft.

We always receive more material than we are able to
list in our newsletter. For a full listing, see our blog.
We appreciate the generous support of our
donors!

Earlier in this month’s issue, we alluded to a photograph collection called The Persistence of the Spirit. The
collection documents African American life in Arkansas. Below are but a few of this vast collection.

Wiley Jones, one of the wealthiest African Americans in
Arkansas and his horse Excalibur at his thoroughbred
stables in Pine Bluff, 1895

Class of students from Philander Smith College, circa 1900

African American Baptist Clergy in Helena, circa 1880

Students at Scipio A. Jones High School, 1967
Sponsors of National Honor Society, Pine Bluff, 1961
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